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Alpha and Omega 
September 3rd of this year marks the 50th anniver both Canadian Navy and Royal Navy ships flying the 

sary of the Declaration of War between Great Britain white ensign, they would be indistinguishable in the 
and Germany. A week later, on September 10, the eyes of the enemy. 
Government of Canada moved to join Britain, and 
placed this country on a full war footing. Then on September 10th, signals were received 

from Ottawa which made such activities official. The 
During that week, the first action in the Battle of the first, at 1300 hrs. reads: "Grapnel Germany. Repeti

Atlantic occurred with the U-boat sinking of that fine tion Grapnel Germany." The second, at 1521 hrs 
old single-funnel passenger liner, RMSAthenia, which reads: "All restrictions with respect to attacking the 
had provided so many pleasant Atlantic crossings enemy are now withdrawn. 
from Montreal to the U.K. for thousands of Canadi
ans. The agony and the ecstacy were to follow. 

On May 8th of next year, forty-five years will have At the end of the war in Europe, Stewart Drury, who 
,elapsed since the cessation of hostilities in the Euro is also a member of the Board of Directors of the 
pean Theatre, and the joyous celebration of VE Day. Trust, was serving as Gunnery Officer in the frigate 
Tempus fugit! HMCS Carleton Place. Shortly before hostilities came 

to an end, Carleton Place had sailed from London
Those of an age will probably remember where derry to rendezvous with a convoy in the Bay of 

they were, and in what circumstances they found Biscay when word came that the war in Europe was 
themselves on one, or both, of those momentous finally at an end. . 
dates. 

The signal from the Adm iralty, received on May 8th 
Captain Vern Howland, a member of the Board of at 2359 hrs, which Stewart has kept among his 

Directors of the Trust, and one who has faithfully records, provides the good news we had all been 
guided the restoration of HMCS Sackville, had just waiting for, together with specific orders. It reads: 
been called up when war broke out. He was Paymas
ter Lieutenant at HMCS Stadacona, and as such was "Confidential. Most immediate. The German High 
privy to incoming and outgoing signals. Command has surrendered unconditionally all Ger

man Land, Sea, and Air Forces in Europe, effective 
Vern well remembers the first brief, terse si,gnal from 0001 hrs, ninth, repeat ninth May, from which 

from the British Admiralty on September 3rd, which hour all offensive operations are to cease. 
he has kept on his file of Wartime Naval Signals. It 
reads: "Commence hostilities at once with Germany." 2. Due to difficulties in communications, there may 

be delay in these orders reaching enemy forces. 
Between September 3rd and 10th, ships of the Ca Accordingly, danger of attack from individual enemy 

nadian Navy, although not officially at war, were surface craft, U-boats, and aircraft may persist for 
unofficially advised not to remain passive jf con some time to come. The fleet in all waters is to remain 
fronted by ships of the enemy's fleet. After all, with on a war-fare footing, and in a state of constant 

vigilance for the moment. 
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THE JACK "DOC" MUIR COLLECTION 
In the last edition of Action Stations we promised a sketch or two from the hand of Ex-UTel Jack Muir, who 

was, in his words, "an unofficial war artist". He served in HMCS Regina, HMCS Montreal, and the escort carrier 
HMS Puncher, a converted Liberty Ship. His original drawings were done in colour. 
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Many Naval Veterans who were involved in Operation 

Torch will remember the UniversalCafe andBaratGibraltar. 
Jack Muir visited this popular watering hole, along with 
countless other French, American, British and Canadian 
sailors. In this drawing he captures the scene. He 
remembers that the band was lead by "Beat the drum 
Blondie", who was constantly being plied with drinks. But 
being a proper B-girl, she didn't drink many of them. Notice 
the sign at the upper right: "On The Day Of The Armistice, 
Drinks Will Be On The House". 

The Trust is grateful for Jack Muir's permission to publish some of his sketches, for which he holds the 
copyright. If you were an "unofficial war artist", or know of someone who was, Jack would like to hear from 
you. His address is: 150 Millwood Rd., Toronto, Ontario, M4S 1J7. 

A scene in the Seamen's Mess, HMCS Regina, August 
1943. On the left is Able Seaman J. W. "Lofty" Arkell who 
was In Regina in the Mediterranean, and was one of those 
who was still on board when she was sunk. On the right is 
big R.B. Blair from British Columbia. 

3. Surrender procedure for U-boats will be promul
gated separately. 

4. No, r,epeat no, release is to be made to the press 
pending an announcement by Heads of Govern
ments." 

With that signal, humanity's great sigh of relief was 
heard around the world. 

If you have a unique story to tell about your expe
riences on either the first day or the last day of the 
Second World War (European or Pacific Theatres). 
we would like to hear from you. The two most unusual 
anecdotes submitted will be published in Action Sta
tions. Our address is: Editor, Action Stations, HMCS 
Sackville, FMO Halifax, Halifax, Nova Scotia, B3K 
2XO. 
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Wartime Tales from the Lower Deck
 
Iror many years, Ex-Able Seaman (Radar Operator) 

Ed O'Connor, of Sutton West, Ontario, has been 
collecting wartime stories from Lower Deck men, 
which he hopes to include in a book entitled "The 
Corvette Years", and has kindly offered tq share some 
of them with us. 

Ed sailed in HMCS Morden, among other ships, 
alild has brought it to our attention that only recently, 
some 46 years later, Morden has finally been given 
credit for the sinking of U-756, all: September 1st, 
1942, while escortingl Convoy SC97 to the U.K The 
mills of the gods grind exceeding slow! 

Today Ed O'Connor spends his time organizing 
and guiding wilderness canoe trips. 

Here are three of the stories from his collection.The 
firsttells of one of Ed's experiences on HMCS Morden. 
He calls it "The Miracle.... 

"There are times now when I wonder if it really 
happened, except that a former shipmate assures me 
that it did, and he recalls it well. 

We had been in a wild storm for several days, and 
to add to the discomfort, we had no drinking water. 
This because the water had been turned off in the 
washroom to ration it out for the remainder of the trip. 
We could get water but it meant a trip to the engine 
room with a farmer's milk can, and hauling the heavy 
can from back aft to up forward over a treacherous 
deck. 

Two of the crew volunteered for the risky task and 

I offered to go with them to give a hand. Picking up the 
empty canister, we made the trip to the engine room, 
managing to time our rush att between breaking 
waves that sent a wall of water racing along, the lower 
deck. Any second you expected to be hit from behind 
by some six to eight feet of water. 

Filling up the milk can down in the engine room, we 
capped it and then struggled up the steel ladder with 
it, one step at a time, all but loosing our footing every 
time the ship rolled. On deck, we waited for the right 
moment, when a wave had just passed, then began, 
a stumbling run up the lower deck, the other two 
carrying the can and myself keeping behind them in 
case they needed help. Whether we had misj,udged 
or the ship altered course, we suddenly felt the ship 
lurch overto port and the sea came right overthe side. 
A wall of water rushed at us and no place to go or hide. 
I barely got hold of a wire strap on a depth charge 
thrower before being lifted off my feet. Just before my 
head went under, I saw the other two men vanish over 
the side into the Sea. I came up spluttering, half 
blinded by salt water in my eyes. Before I could do 
anything, or even yell "man over board", the ship 
lurched again and I made a desperate grab for the 
wire strap. My feet went up on a level with the rail and 
my head went under before I could fill my lungs with 
air. 

Once again the wave passed, leaving me sprawled 
on the deck, salt in my eyes and my hand smarting 
from the hold on the wire. Six feet from me, the other 
two fellows, looking dazed, were trying to pick 
themselves up off the deck - still clutching the milk 
can. We broke into a staggering run for the forward 

Summer 011942. HMCS MOfden at Liverpool, Nova, Scotia for relit. 
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messdeck to avoid the next wave and were almost 
there before the impact of what had happened struck 
us. Even then, we couldn'tbelievethey'd been washed 
over by one wave, and back with the next. We arrived 
in the messdeck looking like a trio of drowned rats, 
and one of the crew asked us if it was raining out, or 
what. We told the story and there were a few snickers. 
Jack Hughes, the buffer, grinned and said, 'You know 
you could be put on charge for leaving the ship 
without permission.' I don't think we appreciated the 
humour. 

Strange things happened at sea. So often you 
accepted them almost as normal and didn't question 
their happening. Luck? maybe. We thought it just 
wasn't our turn to die, and few of us would argue there 
was no God watching over us. Ask a!!yone who ever
sailed tf1e-ocean." _. - . . 

The Second story is related by Tupper Ferns, who 
served in HMCS Arvida. It's entitled "Monkey 
Business". 

"Eastbound for the United Kingdom and three 
quarters of the way across, the convoy ran into one 
hell of a storm that had Arvida bouncing about, rising 
and falling with every wave. Darkness closed in with 
no letup in the wind or seas, making it a small miracle 
when our starboard lookout reported a light off the 
stern of one of the convoy ships. The small, flashing 
light seemed to come from someone or something ,in 
the water. 

"Man overboard" was sounded as Arvida came 
about and made for the light, ploughing through the 
heavy seas. It was a man in the water and he was 
taken out with difficulty and brought aboard Arvida. 
He was apparently Russian, and not able to speak 
English. We were able to find a man aboard who 
could speak and understand Russian, and he set 
about calming the man and trying-to get his story. This 
is the strange story told. 

The Russian stated that messages were being 
sent to U-boats, which were following, regarding the 
cargoes, intended direction, and speed of the convoy. 
It was done by placing the information in a capsule 
and then putting the capsule into a "monkey". The 
"monkey" was then set adrift on a small raft, to be 
picked up by the sub after we were long past. The 
Russian said that he'd caught two men in the process 
of doing this and they had come after him, forcing him 
to leap into the sea to get away, fortunately with his 
lifejacket on. 

The whole story sounded like the plot for a James 

Bond mOVie, but the offending ship was taken off to 
one side and searched, with the discovery of 
"monkeys" on board that no one seemed able to 
explain away. Two days later, U-boats sank two of the 
merchant ships, but nothing further was heard about 
the incident," 

A third story comes from Jack Hughes, who also 
served in HMCS Morden. It's called "Wolf Pack", 

"One of the war's worst attacks on a convoy took 
place in September 1943, and involved the sinking of 
six merchant ships and three escorts, a fourth being 
hit and so severely damaged it had to withdraw from 
the action. The convoy was a large one, made up of 
ONS-18 and ON-202 combined, which was attacked 
while en route west for St. John's. 

Morden had been ordered to join the newly formed 
Support Group, EG-9, in the Bay of Biscay, and had 
barely done so when the group was ordered to 
proceed with all haste to help a convoy under heavy 
attack in mid Atlantic. This they did and arrived in the 

Ed O'Connor, age 20, on board HMCS Morden In his "Mae West". 
As Ed puts It, "as you can tell from the plaid shirt, we didn't 
bother much with rig of the day on corvettes while at sea. In fact, 
we were told by the, Skipper ,to tone down the colours, as we 
could be seen from live miles away". 
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middle of a major battle, U-boats attacking from all 
directions, some on the surface and some under it. 
The attack went on through that day and into the 
night, with the British corvette Polyanthus being the 
first of the escorts lost. The Canadian destroyer 
St.Croix went after a surfaced sub and was torpedoed 
by another U-boat. The game plan of the Germans 
seemed to be to sink all the escorts first, then go after 
the merchant ships. Unknown at that time, the new 
accoustic torpedo was being used, drawn to the 
vibrations of a ship's propellers. 

Through the next day we learned that the British 
frigate Itchen had managed to pick up some eighty 
survivors from the S1. Croix, but now had her asdic 
knocked out and useless. At the same time, Morden 
had used up all her degth-charges in the attacks. The 
two skippers made a decision to team up on attacks, 
using Morden's asdic and Itchen's depth-charges. 
This went on through a number of attacks, Morden 
leading the "blind" Itchen and Itchen dropping charges 
on a signal from Morden. Then Morden picked up a 
surfaced U-boat out in front of the convoy, putting a 
light on the enemy and opening fir,e. Itehen, which 
was following, moved up to join in, and right into the 
path of a torpedo obviously meant for Morden. There 
was a blinding flash and a great fireball, some pieces 
of Itchen landing on the deck of Mmden .. On the 
bridge at the time, I saw the whole thing. 

With more and more help arriving, and the Germans 
running Iowan fuel and ammunition, the enemy finally 
broke off the engagement. In the meantime, a 
designated ship from the convoy had rescued three 
survivors from the Itcnen, (the lone survivor from the 
S1. Croix, and two from Itchen's crew). lhese men 
later put ashore in New York. Only three men saved 
out of three ships' companies. The British frigate 
Lagan-had been hit and badly damaged, but managed 
to limp to port. The British destroyer Keppel managed 
to sink the U-229. One of the merchant ships sunk 
was the U.S. Steamship Steel Voyager, from which 
Morden took aboard thirty-one of her crew, while the 
Free French corvette Renoncule recovered the rest. 

Numberssadly depleted, EG-9 had to be disbanded, 
and Morden was allocated to Escort Group C-2." 

A further account of the action referred to in Jack 
Hughes' story can be found in James Lamb's book 
"The Corvette Navy", published by Macmillan of 
Canada. Its worth a read - and are-read. 

HM'CS, SACKVILLE
,RESTORATION UPDATE 

Restoration work has continued apace during' the 
winter months. By the time the Ship is moved to the 
Maritime Museum of the Atlantic jetty for the summer 
season, the rocket lauchers, mounted on port and 
starboard sides of the gun shield, and "armed" with 
dummy rockets, will be complete. 

Also completed this winter were the three areas on 
the port side at the mess deck level - the Canteen, 
the Provision Issue Room, and the "chippy" Work 
Shop. Additional work has also been carried out in the 
radar shack with the addition of a simulated manual 
drive to the radar antenna, and a voice pipe to the 
bridge. These additions complete the appearance of 
the original radar equipment installation. 

HMCS Sackville will be moved to the Dartmouth 
slips on September 11 to undergo refit. She will be in 
the care and keeping of Maritime Command for the 
ensuing three months or so for this purpose. 

The work to be done will be undertaken within the 
terms and conditions of the Department of Defence! 
Canadian Naval Memorial Trust Agreement, which 
was referred to in the last edition of Action Stations. 

ANNIUAL GE'NERAL 
MEETING 

The Annual General Meeting, of the Canadian 
Naval Memorial Trust wi II be held th is year on Monday, 
May 29th. 

The day's events will begin at 0930 hrs with a 
reception on board HMCS Sackville, which will be 
berthed at HMC Dockyard, Halifax. 

At 1200 hrs. a luncheon will be served at the 
Stadacona Officers' Mess, CFB Halifax, with a cash 
bar, and luncheon; courtesy of the Trust. 

The Annual General Meeting will begin at 1330 hrs, 
and at 1830 hrs. a mixed reception will be held on 
board HMCS Sackville, for which a nominal charge of 
$10.00 per person will be levied. 

If you plan to attend the Annual General Meeting 
and have any questions, please direct them to Captain 
K'evin Power, Secretary of the Trust, at (902) 422
4983. 
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SUi;MMER EVENTS 
HMCS Sackville will be moved to the Maritime 

Museu.m of the Atlantic on Monday, June 5th, and 
from that date until September 10th will be open to the 
public on a daily basis. Again this year the Gift Shop 
will be well stocked with attractive souvenirs and 
quality gifts. 

On Saturday, July 1st, in celebration of Canada 
Day, a noon-hour concert, performed by the National 
Naval Reserve Band, wi'll be presented on the jetty 
adjacent to the Ship. 

Natal Day Weekend will bring two events. On 
Saturday, August 5th, at 2000 hrs, the Trust will 
sponsor the popular Ceremony of Flags and Sunset 
Ceremony, as presented by Sea Ca ets from HMCS 
Acadia. This event will also be held on the jetty next 
to the Ship. 

On Monday, August 7th, between 0800 hrs and 
1000 hrs, the annual Pancake Breakfast will be 
prepared and served on the jetty. 

If you are in the vicinity, why not plan to attend one 
or all of these colourful events. 

HALIFAX WATEIRFRONT 
DEVELOPMENT PROJECt 
,UpiOATE 

The Halifax Waterfront Development Project 
reported in the last edition of Action Stations, has not 
proceeded at the originally anticipated pace. 

Throughout the winter mon~hs several meetings 
have been held with representatives of the Wa~erfront 
Development Corporation with respect tp the 
construction of a new jetty at the foot of Sackille 
Street, which will become a permanent "horne" for 
HMCS Sackville. 

The parties concur on the over-all plans for the 
construction of the jetty, unless major cost, or 
environmental problems arise, which would 
necessitate further consideration of oth,er 
confi"gurations. This eventuality seems unlikely. 

Unfortunately, the Commission has been somewhat 
frustrated in its efforts to receive tenders for the 
const"ruction ·contract in an acceptable form, and is 

presently dealing with no less than ten consulting 
engineering firms in an effort to satisfactorily conclude 
negotiations as soon as possible. The projected 
completion date' 'is now the spring of 1990. 

The completion of the Interpretation Centre will be 
targeted for the same date. 

TRUSTEE CONTRIBUTIONS 
A reminder that it is most important to the well

being of HMCS Sac'kville that all Trustees maintain 
their status by annually contributing $50.00 or more to 
the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust. 

If you have not yet sent your 1988 or 1989 donation, 
please' do so as soon as possible, and encourage 
others to join you in support of this most worthwhile 
endeavour. All funds received are invested in the 
restoration of HMCS Sackville. There is still a lotto do, 
andthe work yet to be undertaken is entirely dependent 
on public contributions. 

All donations will be acknowledged with a receipt 
for inoome tax purposes. Send your cheque to The 
Canadian Naval Memorial Trust, HMCS Sackville, 
FMO Halifax, Halifax, Nova Scotia, B3K 2XO. 

The Trust appreciates the "In Memoriam" donations 
which have been received during the past several 
months. "In Memoriam" contributions, which are in 
recognition of relatives, friends, or colleagues who 
have served their country may be forwarded to The 
Treasurer at the above address. 


